Ngunnawal Gold Creek Homestead Community and Stakeholder Reference
Panel
Record of Meeting 3 – 30 November 2019, 9.00am – 4.30pm
Attendees
Panel Members: Evelyn Ashton, Kay Blemings, Stewart Crawford, Christine Crawford, Peter Elford, Mainul Haque,
William Hyland, Norman Ivory, Janice Jennings, Tanveer Khan, Eric Martin, Shaun McGill, Chris Newman, Barry
Peffer, Margreet Philp, Josephine Reardon (left at 10.30am), Jonathon Reynolds, Craig Stedman.
Guests: Rachel Stephen-Smith, MLA Minister for Urban Renewal; Dean Bell (left at 10.30am)
Support team and advisors: Petra Oswald, Suburban Land Agency (SLA); Anna Chauvel, Place Laboratory;
Alanna King, Philip Leeson Architects; Natalie Bishop, Suburban Land Agency; Irena Sharp, SLA (left at 10.30am);
Tom Gordon, SLA (left at 10.30am); Helen Leayr, Communication Link (Facilitator); Liz Marshall, Communication
Link

Welcome
Members of the Panel were welcomed to its third meeting by facilitator, Helen Leayr. Guest speaker, Minister
Stephen-Smith, was introduced to attendees. A welcome to country was delivered by Josephine Reardon and her
brother, Dean Bell, which included painted eucalyptus leaves being gifted to each person in the room.

Minister’s address
Minister Stephen-Smith thanked the Panel members for their contribution to the process and advised she was
looking forward to seeing the outcome of the Panel’s deliberations. She reiterated the Suburban Land Agency’s
aim for the community aspirations for the homestead site, as developed by the Panel, be represented within the
sale process.
The Minister advised that the ACT Government is trialling different forms of community engagement and invited
Panel members to share their thoughts on this specific panel process. Members’ feedback to the Minister included:
•
•
•
•
•

The SLA was commended on providing this process, in particular as this is occurring before the tender
process.
The process has been encouraging; the real success of this will not be known until it is seen whether the
Panel’s input will impact on the development outcomes.
There is some uncertainty as to how prescriptive the Panel should be in its Precinct Development Brief.
More context concerning what other community uses and related developments are planned in the greater
area would be useful to further inform the Panel.
Collaboration of MLAs across their multiple portfolios is key to ensuring all aspects of community needs are
considered within development plans.

Minister Stephen-Smith responded to members’ comments, reiterating the ACT Government’s commitment to the
inclusion of robust community processes to influence precinct planning so the community needs are reflected in the
outcomes.
The Minister recognised the history of the Gold Creek Homestead site and stated this should be considered within
future plans for the site. In closing, the Minister again thanked Panel members for their feedback and stated she
looked forward to the outcomes of today’s meeting.
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Review of Precinct Development Brief process
Helen reviewed the objectives of the Precinct Development Brief encouraging the Panel to broaden and challenge
the thinking of potential developers of the site with respect to the community expectation of the site. Helen advised
that, should there be a difference of opinion amongst members on any points discussed today, both opinions will
be noted in the final Precinct Development Brief.
Peter Elford submitted to the Panel a letter he had received from Sally Bond (descendent of the Rolfe family,
former owners of the homestead) in which she highlighted specific historical events connected to the site and
stated her recommendations for future development. Helen acknowledged this letter as reference material for the
Panel and a copy is included as Appendix A of this meeting record.
Norman Ivory advised that he and the other Panel members representing The Grove had been keeping The Grove
Residents Committee informed. A meeting of The Grove residents declared a preference for the development of a
residential aged care service on the site and a petition was generated from this decision. Norman submitted this
petition to the Panel. Helen acknowledged this petition as reference material for the Panel and a copy is included
as Appendix B of this meeting record.

Draft Precinct Development Brief – small group workshop
The Panel members had been sent the Draft Precinct Development Brief in advance of the workshop as prereading. They undertook a workshop exercise in small groups to review the draft Precinct Development Brief
together. Members were requested to discuss within their groups and note any revisions to the document, where
possible reaching consensus or noting where more than one opinion existed.

Development of final Precinct Development Brief – whole group workshop
Helen facilitated a workshop with all Panel members to review and finalise the Precinct Development Brief drawing
on the outcomes of the small group discussions. All content in the document was reviewed and group discussion
consensus was reached on the final wording.
Discussion also occurred about the images that should be used in the Precinct Development Brief.
The final document, incorporating images, will be distributed to Panel members for their perusal and final approval.
Helen noted that as consensus was reached on the wording today, no further changes by Panel members would
be accepted to this final document unless for exceptional reasons.

Wrap up and next steps
Panel members endorsed the finalised Record of Meeting 2.
Helen requested Panel members provide feedback on their thoughts of this Panel process, written on a post-it note.
This initial feedback is included at Appendix C. An online survey will be made available to members in the coming
days to gather more substantial feedback on their experience of participating in this process.

Meeting close
Helen closed the meeting, thanking all Panel members, subject matter experts and SLA representatives for their
participation in and commitment to this community engagement project.
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Appendix A – Letter from Sally Bond
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The Gold Creek Homestead Community & Stakeholder Panel
C/O Suburban Land Agency
suburbanland@act.qov.au

28 November 2019

Dear Panel,
I am writing to you as one of the hundreds of descendants of the Rolfe family.
My family and I value the heritage of the Gold Creek homestead (the homestead) site. For us,
heritage exists as a continuum of knowledge about a place that links the past to the present.
The Gold Creek property and homestead was compulsorily acquired from our family in 1915 as part of
the establishment of the Federal Capital Territory. At that time, it was a substantial pastoral holding of
close to 4,000 acres with a fine homestead, racecourse, orchards, ornamental gardens and a range of
other farm outbuildings. It has been deeply saddening for us to see the condition of the homestead
and cottage deteriorate over the years due to a lack of maintenance and conservation while its future
remained unresolved.
Having arrived in the Canberra region in 1849, Edmund Rolfe's association with the region was one of
the longest of any other settler whose property was compulsorily acquired in 1915. Indeed, it was his
love of the district and promotion of the region as a site for the Federal Capital that has allowed
generations of new residents to call it home.
I have attached a first-hand account published in the Queanbeyan Age and Queanbeyan Observer in
1925 detailing the pivotal roles of both Edmund Rolfe and the Gold Creek homestead in the selection
of Canberra as the site of the Federal Capital Territory. It was from the walls of the homestead that a
letter was written in October 1906 to the then Prime Minister, Mr Chris Watson, putting forward the first
brave recommendation for selection, at a time when others failed to see the merits of such a proposal.
The homestead stands as tangible evidence of a rural life from the early European pastoral settlement
of the Canberra region. The landscape of the district has changed significantly over recent years with
vast tracts of agricultural and pastoral land transformed by extensive and modern suburban
development. Retention of the homestead would preserve a tangible connection to the past, a
physical reminder of the region's pastoral beginnings and its brave pioneers.
The region's heritage should be protected, maintained and celebrated where possible to ensure it
remains relevant for future generations. That is why my family and I urge the committee to
recommend:
•

refurbishment and restoration the slab hut (stone and timber cottage with 1840s chimney and
1870s timber slab cottage);

•

refurbishment and restoration the stone homestead (1883); and

•

retention of some of the mature landscape plantings surrounding the homestead include pines
planted by Edmund Rolfe.

Kind regards

Sally Bond

Appendix B – Petition from Residents of The Grove
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Appendix C – Panel member initial feedback on the Panel process
• Exhausting, comprehensive, professional, genuine
• Informative; engaging and great learning opportunity to be part of a consultative process
• The process was great, it’s outcome and effectiveness is yet to be seen
• Helen and team did a great job
• Process was useful and encouraging for a positive outcome
• Pleasing to see it occur before the tender
• Eventual outcome i.e. consensus was worth the lengthy discussion
• Very happy with process, thorough, well facilitated
• An exciting experience which I am sure will lead to a successful conclusion
• Collaborative and interactive process
• Very satisfied with process – done in good faith, I thought. Especially appreciate experts on-hand giving advice
• A thoughtful and sincere process that is timely (early in sale process), new (not normal) and explicitly inclusive
• Will hopefully inform future projects
• Very thorough process
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